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ALAMOGORDO
Volume 17 Number 10

NEWS-ADVERTISE- R

ALAKOGORDO, OTERO COUNTY, NEW MEXICO t SATURDAY,

Cigarette Is the
Price of One Good Horse

One

WASHINGTON
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Last Sunday afternoon the two! J. Q. Grant, his wife, Mrs.
one
of B. F. Hudman, driving a trill and sume children,
in
team to their farm wagon, wont OV--1 conveyance, and Miss Nellie Grant,
er the side of the new Alamogordo- - Pink Dlilafd and Jack Bishop in a
u
High Rolls road at a point, abmit second carriage, were a short
miles south of High Rolls. The tance behind the Hudman wagon.
boys escaped without any Injury.one A turn in the road obscured
their
norse was saved, but the other an - vision, and both conveyances passed
mat went to tun Dotcom ot he box, the point where :!
a distance of approximately 100 curl ed and had r ached Hie iron
feet, and was killed. The wagon was bridge above before they noticed the
'recovered by the aid of a block and absence of the Hudman boys. Tin y
tackle on Monday.
returned Immediately and rendered
Sunday the boys started for their what assistance :by could.
ranch in the mountains, taking with
Whcher the boys were too
them a disc plow, for the purpose frightened to give an alarm when
of doing some work there. When they went over the brink, or whe
they thought i unnecessary 10
near the poinc on the road where
the accident occured, the one driv- call ass's anee, is not known: but
ing dropped the reins for the pur- they s:ild nothing to the two par-- ;
pose of rolling and lighting a cigar- tics
as they pass-- el above them.
ette. The off horse became fright- Mrs. Grant, in passing, noticed I
ened, jumped, and, as the ground diss plow at the bottom of the box
was slippery from the meiting snow and .Mrs. Cant rill saw the
boys
and Ice, he slipped over the edge oí dog, but ihrught no. lung of It, and
the road, dragging the other horse, I especially did no., .connect either
the wagon and the boys with him. with the Hudman boys.
wagon
A scrub growth caught the
The new road baa no. been ofand held it at a distance of some ficially opened for travel by the
thirty feet below the road, leaving road commissioners, as the railing
the frightened horse hanging by the which la o b put up for safety
harness. The boys, who were unthe more dangerous poi ions oí
injured, and also considerably excit- the road has sol yet been bnilt; but
ed, though., the proper thing to do the road hal been used by pra ally every one going to or coming
was to cut this animal loose. They
did so and the released animal; from that p,ir ieu!ar n ighborhood.
dropped to the bottom, a distance of No accident ha.c b n reported prior
100 feet, killing it instantly.
The to .his one, and it is not improha-othe- r
animal was res.ued by the ble that had the driver of the team
boys and sent home, a little bruis d been
a little more car itil this
up but not seriously hurt.
would not have happened.
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The disallowance of the salary of
the si tie superintendent of insuan c- rjas another evidence of petty
espite.
The
superintendent has
s irved faithfully in ibis office wúh- oil salary since December 1, 1912,
e
until the present time, and the
Mature rightfully appropriated $700
for his services for that period,
Governor McDonald doesn't like the
pre nt incumbent in the insurance
oommlaloner'a office and last week
nominated Benjamin Sanchez, super-gratif- y
intendent of schools of Socorro
county .for the plate. The sanate.ow-Btat- e
ing to the action of the lieutenant
governor in abruptly erminating the
session oí the senate
when the
nomina ions were tip for coniirma- tion, prevented action on Mr. San- chez'a appointment. This is said to
have angered Governor McDonald
and the veto of the insurance commissioner's salary appropriation may
be on of tli resales of that anger.
The governor's veto of the Sumner county bill was not unexpected,
since it was s rongly hinted during
the legislature that if certain mem-tier- s
did not stand with the Governor on the s llary bill the Sumner
Dill would be surely vetoed. These
men failed to stand and the bill
was vetoed, as was also that creating Aguiiar county.
lust why th governor should veto
the bill abolishing the
cup, a measure which han
become law in almost every progressive ata s in the union, it is bard to
understand, and probably only his
legal adviser of the Almighty knows
why Mr. IfeDoaaM vetoed the occupation tax bill, the only purpose of
which was to make operative
the
present law on the subject. This
measure had the endorsement
of
th New Mexico league of municipalities and went through the legislature practically without opposition.

:

leg-th-

a'.ize.

The governor's action In cutting
he appropriation of the corporation commission was not unexthe
of
pected, sime this bran-government has already demonstrat'he
ed its usefulness and incurred
veiled hostility of some of the great
Govcorporations cf the state.
ernor McDonald can always be relied upon to do his bes. to protect
the corporations.
Governor McDonald's veto of the
itsms for the salaries of assistants
in the office oí the sta." treasurer
and
the state auditor is more
difficult to understand. Mr. Marrón
'he treasurer, is a member of the
governor's own political party, but
t is known that. Mr. Marrón is not
among those who blindly follow the
governor's lead, and it is just possible that
the governor took this
means of punishing the treasurer
for his lack of faith in the chief
almost supernatural powers as a rule r of men.
In the case of the state auditor,
the governor, it is said, desired that
the salary (fa certain clerk be reduced, and not being empowered by
salaries
the constitution to r:jdu-he chos' the alternative of wiping

clown

'

Till:

CITY FATHERS ARB
MAKING latPROVKMKNTB.
A great many people from
BpHng has came!
the
You may have thought it was lollPecos Valley passed through
ing around in the lap oí Winter, DM
in their motor cars
you are mistaken. The fair maid
to El Paso, this week, to
with us and she isn't going to!
the Cattlemen's Convention. is
miu h of an opportunity lo
Rous- - have
Those registered at Frank
te

.

tics." the Albuquerque Herald says
editorially
It will be with .( onsiderabie disgust if not surprise that the people of Naw Mexi.-receive 'lie news
Of Governor McDonald's disposition
of the bills left in his hands when
legislature adjourned Friday.
The governor's action on the ap- propriation bill is especially worthy
of condemnation.
That a man elect- ed by the people to the highest po- sition within their gift should, to
political spite, attempt to
cripple the supreme court of the
by depriving that tribunal of
Its clerk, is some hing that it is
hard for the ordinary person to re- -

?r

MANY CAM AIHHVK HERE
K.
ROUTE 'p.) RL PASO.

Clerk

i
i
i
i
i
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liepiues
placing
uui, uov
nil veto on tne iourtit county salary 111
ernor McDonald lias vetoed the public drinking cop ami occupation tax liills, the liill exempting irrigation enterprises from taxation for six years, the Sumner and Aguilar county hills, together
with several others, and so cut the general appropriation bill that
the supreme court is without a clerk, the state treasurer and state
auditor seriously handicapped, the corporation coin mission pinuhed
and the insurance department's clerk given nothing for his work.
I'nder the head of "Peanut Poll- - out this particular one altogether.
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Supreme Court Crippled
by the Governor's Veto
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public-drinkin-

blush at Alamogordo. It Is ptssible.
This photograph, taken while the suffragist parade was trying to make its way down Pennsylvania avenue,
she has wilfully.
and willingly would Iridic ate that the charges of the women against th t Washington police were well founde d. It is alleged
slighted a number of the burgs in the police not only
did nothing to clear the way for the parade, but even joined With the hoodlums in Insulting the
New Mexico, but not so with the
women.
Gem City ot the Sacramento Valley, j
Spring, the blushing young maiden,
ioves a clean town, and she suie has
aken up her r. sidem e here.
May Be
Under Which County High
3d
Alamogordo is in the banda of the
iy dads now and while the work; De it ESaacted by the Legislature b? a member of said board.
All lag year as the bas:s for apportioniias only been started, a great Im- law. after Its pass ige and approval. ment of the county high school
f N ,v I ,.x,0:
,
sn in the man-provement is to le
members of the board oi educa Ion fund. Provided, further, that only
u- -r
in which the Streets of
the
Se t'.e,n I.
That county high or 9 hool directora, exc ept the one such county high s hool shall
town are being taken care of The schools may be established
as school
superintendent,
bi be established in any county of the
shall
W. J. Anderson is being transfer-t'loudcro- ft
ditches arc being deepened and wid-- i hereinafter pravid d in each coun- "le. tad and the board shall organ- State
flouiicroft tfcWS Notts.
during any one year, and that
on soeeial office
graden ad and the s.ree.s are
ty of this s ate having a popula- ize in the same manner as now wht n an additional
red
'o
t
B. Williams has been noticounty high
Bool
ed. This is Hom.'ining that
has tion of five thousand or more in- provided by
law except that wo- po s.- - detail.
lool
as
be
appointment
shall
fied
it
established
shall
his
of
u
n n'gt ted it r a year.
ne town habitants es shown by the last fed-er- men qualified as provided in se ,,. during the first s hool year master at
Among (he reeent visitors in
loudcroft.
board kn"w li anl are laking adv.in-agens. is.
Cloud- roft were:
Howard Bencham.
tion one of this at t shall have the not to exceed
d
of
the
Santa
the
Fred Weckerle if
of the first opportunity affordS c.
2.
Wh n petitioners
Roy Brady, Miss Elsie Beck of High
to right to vote and hold the office of m meya then in the ounty
high
f
,.fimllnnv
B Paso is
ed them for consuma ing this much the number
of
of the member of the board of education
R
lls. Mr. Davis and Mr. Beasley of
'lool fund. Provided, further, that Cloudcrof on busoiaets,
!' ñnaj Ivania avenue
desired end.
tie torn
Mt. Park. C. E. Bass, W. I. Ander-s.of. the county,
or s hool dlrec or in the City or
ten high s.hoois now located in
have
Delk
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wd Tenth Street have- been tu t
women
qualified as provid d In district where the county high counties are- - es ablished and d
Mr. and Mrs. U G. Lilly. Mr.
('loudcroft. and occupy a and Mrs. ('. M. Kirkland,
of a gang of twenty or mor- Ion
Arm le 11 of tli- - State s hool is establish- d.
A.
R.
as county high s hools. the moved to
cottage
on
side.
the
north
laborers for the p.'s wi k. and while Constitution, s'aall peiitiou to the
Bee, 6. For the purpose of mainCarlisle, B. T. Baird, Kal Slough.
limitation h rein.tbove made to the
I
nas
oren
k
conipieteo.
supernot
ni" woi
D. E. Chalk. G. M. Poe, D P. ClayMrs. R. F. flalthls, wife of
aoard of OOUnty com oissioners of taining county high schools the n unbar of county high s hools
the grading being yet to be done
any county of the class provided boards of educatitn or school
diin any one year shall not visa R. F. Bukbis of the Alamo Na- ton. C. S. Wood of the Alamogordo
are noticeably for in section one requesting that rectors of
the thoroughfares
ail the OOnaty high apply and the county hi.h school tional Forest is visi ing Mrs. G. F. Lumber company. Mr. and Mrs. P.
,.,. tint) i,., ra'b-- to ejet rmine Softools established
b
W. Dickson.
in any roun y fond shall
lie apportioned among Rousseau in Alamogordo.
;n
won;
WILLIAM R. WEBB
ran
oi trimming
irees the ciuesticn of es abtisaing a co in- - of the state under this act shall be aneh S boots on the basis of attend-i.- e
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rsdic were
The fact that the El Paso & South
ge
merrily on. and with the laud- ty high school in such county at a permitted to levy, in addition to
(i,u ing the preceding
'
high called to El Paso Frid?y on account wes crn systi m will put the sumregid
able
of all the
I place named in said petition.
It tiie levies now provided by
a; mer rates to Cloodcroft on May 1st
law. s aool year of such schools.
of the dath of Miss Bushnell
about Ihler own premise. s Alamo- - shall be the duty of s lid board of tin additional levy to be known us
Bee, 8.
They
will return to will mean much to this s3cllon of
is heteby expressly hat plac-- .
It
gorcio is certainty loasing up s.iu k county
commissi) net s to all
an the county high school levy whic h provided that the cost of site, lo Cloodcroft next Wednesday
Many who own cotthe coun ry.
and span
fur .slid purpos" not less shall not exceed two mills upon the cation of building and erei ttion and
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Tatum and the tages here will come up in May to
teag thirty days following the dollar.
week,
county children are in Kl Paso this
open 'heir cottages and get them
03t thereof for any such
meeting of stid board at which
mi:. W. M. QltKKN WANTS
Sec. 7. Said levy made for coun- high school shall be entirely borne Mr. Tatum, who Is manager of the ready- for the summer season.
So
petition
is
Said
such
ty
recelted.
high
be
Certified
by the dis'rict where sue h
schools shall
high Cloude roft Commerc ial company. Is many find it necessary to wait unTHK KXOt KKISN KNOCK KD.
gutters
si
shall,
all
in
tloa
st
not
county
Int-recounty
to the
clerk of the
school is established, and the coun in El Paso In the
of his til they are ready to come to Cloud-cro- ft
following letter, received
The
in provided for. be called, con-d- ii in which said high school or schools ty high
school fund hereinbefore firm.
for the summer before openthis week from Mr. W. M. Green, her tad
end
the
made
and are situate by the president and proi ldeel for shall be used only for
returns
Alfred W. Mullan bas been ap- ing their cottages and this does
now in the real esteta and loan busby
san
now
as
provided
law
vasnsd
s cretary of each oí s lid boards and the maintenance and operation
of pointed assistant forest ranger and not make the "coming to Oloud- iness at Olathe, Kansas, is pret y f udlrc.i-'he election of county officers. the county
is
the said ounty high se hool or high is stationed at High Rolls. Ranger croft" as pleasant as it might be.
much to the point. It won't do you At said
election the ba'lots shall to certify the same to the aassssor schools.
a bit of harm to read It. Mr. Green
reel: "For a couny high school of said county who shall place the
c. :t.
The board of education
writ, s as follows:
" and "Against a same upon the tax rolls of siid or s hool directors of the district
"I spo by your recent issues that at...:
"
r,
high hool at
county and said taxes shall be col- Where any suc h county high sc hool
same of your people are endeavor- countymajority
d shall proceed as soon
it votes east at agid acted In the sime manner as other is
ing to devise ways and means for li a
be in favor of estab- - taxes, and wh n collected the
as practicable after the establishdeveloping the rich valley lands olee tion shall
h high BShool it
shall ty treasurer shall placa the same' ment of said county high s hool to
Alamogordo. I am be
surrounding
duty of said board to estab- - to the credit of the elis Met or dls- - s cure the n
site and buildglad that there are
practical llish the high
siheiol at the pla e nam- - tricts where any sut h county high ings and are hereby authorized
a
to
and public spirited men with you as
George ed In siid pe'ticn by s executing as, hool or a. hoots are situate, in a bond th- - said district as now proMr. J. D. Tant and Mr.
al of said s peral fund known : i the County vided by law for the purpos- - of proCarl; and if a lot of those knock- cert! fit a .e imdev the
certifica' s dupll- - High School Fund.
Everyone wants to look
viding the Meewarp site and builders which infest that commun- board, of bewhich
d llvered to the coun- Shall
The treasurer of said county shall ings.
ity would push Instead of pulling ty . lerk
at l.t- - best on Easter ;
and the assessor of said apportion
said high I hool fund
S"c. It, The board of education
back, you would have one of the lounty.
hj
s
eouns
among
of
high
bo
the
the
of the
or school
district
know anything
Mr. Webb Fcrved about a month as finest propositions
of school iy established under this act. if 'where- any such
high
about. There Is no better Indica- agesec. 3. AH In childrencounty
senator from Tennessee.
s
hool.
such
said
who itiere be more than mi
is
s abllshed
shall add to the
tion of what a town is than its
a Hart Schaffner & Marx or
the elementary course in the ratio shown h the numb r fours? cif study provled for such
m wspaiM-r- .
and I am sure Alamo- hiw iiiiss.-ot
study
In
eighth
high
sue
grade,
aa
h
attending
the
gchoo the additional branches
of children
of
"Why Not Jim?"
wL
m
gordo is going to do s ni 'hln.ícir pres
A. B. Kirschbaum Suit
rioeu ny the uoard ot liduca- - school during the preceding year. manual training, domestic- stlsntOS,
The Senior class play. "Why No your paper ludua'cs it. Its news
.
of the state or the district1 Provided, howev-rslsmSSjli
that no child thof agrie ulture and
llni." was given Saturday night, columns are greatly improved and tion
any such s hool Is located, shill be i minted In determining commen la! s. lent e.
last, to a well filled house. Only I wish you suert-.-.sDo not tire of wherein
shaH be aelmittod tto such county siid ratlu who has attended
said
Sec. 11, The- board of edu a ion
were sold and well doing."
reserved
tickets
high school fn-- of tuition.
will insure your looking
high school for less than half of or sihool directors of the district
numbers tf chairs had to be plac4.
mm
Sec.
s
The
high
and;
inent
of
regular
Its
any
ssious
suc
high
county
h
the
school
where
I
ed in the aisles to ncroniodate
he PRANK ROÜMKAI' NOW HAS
your very lest ; our New
government of each of said high school year. At the end of each is established shall employ and dis- crowd. If anyone went away disapAlil V V. SChOOla 8. mil be- under the control t hlzh
DKHAKKIt
pa
STl
tie- oresiden'
I,,
1Hi:
ten,
vear
and
nil
remita'
their
Spring Clothes are here
pointed they kept it to themselves
Frank Kousk hi this weet sign- of the Board of Education or school is "cretary of the board or school dl - 'ari. s and shall have the oower and
and let those who appreciated It do
of the Ity or district rectors of eac h d'stii. t having sue h authority
and they are the very
to m ike all necessary
ed up a rontriut with lhj Ithdjsn directors
the talking.
icol is established high school shall ertify under oath rules and regulations and to do all
said
One thing noticeable about
the baker Motor Car company. WkeiMhyo-- where
latest in patterns and
and maintained.
to the treasurer of the eounty the things for the prop r management
otei-imme acjenr tor mi au
play was the natural conversation
I,
Sec.
county
superinThe
attending
pupils
high
county
number
of
such
se
uon
me
monne
said
coeinand control cf
oi
tor mis
styles;
this Riving
the actors a beltcr
several pros-Ota- tendent, by virtue of bis offlce.shall the high s hool during the preced- - school.
chance to act In a natural way. An- - "7- Mr Kubsitui nas
I
erne
offering
buyers.
nnl
notifiable feature was adapt- - peettfg
lh" bwst and n,"Ht comfortable
my j0gj
ability of each part to the cbaract-- 1
"At In sr lo l.ing Usees ."
and have demandeil and got It. too
big cem-- nt
blix ks of
tb
, ar on lh" mirket nt exc eptionally
Lit Us Fit You Witt One of Tkest
ers of the different players.
The
- three times the pine for a titk-e- t, whl'dt the building Is construe tet.
Bob
Woodworth
In
showed
a
"As
A
I
W
a ting neemed natural, even Ferris;1"
"r the equipment
but Bob wasn't looking for the Billy sabes his business and will
Fin Silts.
3." horso now- - Looking Glass," u film by the
Klelridge showed that he was not a el 3.". a
11
gnvu his custom- have greatly Improved the appear-nbig
It.
of
end
company,
llni
Fea'itreF
two
to
, a
er car. Minlel
g
novice nt the art of
of thi outside walls when
be
car, Model 81s, a 8. R. O. bouses last Tuesday even- ers an opportunity of seeing a treul
much to the surprlae of his friends. 15 bors
Is li is ompb
Bob has put on seme real live drama for a mere pittance, and
bis work.
horso-powalx-- I ing.
40
The H. 8. glee club assisted In
Otirstctc k of Cluett Shirts,
to all to say that
wir-'in Alamogordo. but this was certainly
the entertaining and their songs passenger car, at prices ranging from the best
vry
n,H
uppre-I- t
were
Mnfjlrjgsal
waiiuiy
by
Outdone
Sclencr.
SSWrW
Witt-1
nt
enterl.ilnin
ever
Neckwear, Hats, Shoes
were highly enoyed by the gudiHOS $1650 down to fttt. In addition, nessed by our
Bob's enter! alninen s are
More wonderful than the mystifywas In-- ! elated.
pople.
The play was a suoces financi he can also deliver the old stand- - d d a "hUhbiow
In
uiovtes
above
this
erlalnm-nt,the
of
most
greatest
magicians
en
ing feats of the
"
and Hoboih very complete
ally, as well, and the funds will Hr. th" ta, N, 1 and Handera,
all the time, bsj his was t'bt are the
It waa comp-lllm;- ,
thrilliiiinl si demonstrations
be used In defraying the expenses Frank experts to have a demonstrat ing. Intensely drama. forceful,
aJsUnogoTde
hael
big
and
one
has
show
Wr.-iIr anil absorbwith Kadlum,
r
or detoftitlon for the graduation ex ,n" ,Br n,rt- ln ""
""
ingly Interei. lng. It told a wonder- for two coons' ages.
Air. which Wm. B. Paland
UfuM
Ore MS
and for having a large
ful story with the most b"autful
ly will pres.-n- t
st the Chrlstlsn
photograph of the class framed and
ImpnivrmrntN at Depot.
mo Ion
i ..lei
jh
church in April l.'.th. Secure seats
don
worth
II
I
p
ink.
the
"I'olntlng"
plated In the auditorium.
s
carpenters, plasterers ble the price ask'd for an admission
I'rotc-dearly!
School
The
rond
for Nigh
,
W. li. Miller, tie- cement ar 1st library.
...
. i v,
i
fi u:im'
uumj lL Hiw a...
DtFii'ii
IUU liliui'-l- l
Rtn. n uuyi
iif
up
pointing
Is
the
New fhrnrn and thcsplans, with two or three perox - "f thla section.
depot.
Our assortment of spring
dress wtwtcrn
w
hi- - ruIih-hhn- .
frnme-It may li
eould have come into walls of the- - First N.nlonal
nontis, laces, embroideries and trim biuiebonrds.
window
early to wear straw
ll.uik
rendl- - building where the weather has act- - nnts, but It Is not too early
new plaster and new paint Is put- - town and given a worn-ou- t
to
mines Is very complete. 0. J.
Ilion of "Where Is My Boy Tonight" ed adversely on the pointing be- - make selections at O. J. Wolfinger'a.
ting the building in good shape.

au's Garage are as follows: William Washington and party.
Lake
Arthur; David White and p.ir'.y.Car-ri.ozo- ;
Tue unie.u i ;
Ur. Thompson.
('. V. Reynolds. Stratford.
Texas;
S. W. dos-- , Fred Miller and Wife,
C,
B. J, Carrington and party, c.
Mar in and party. Richard Sowden
and party, Dr. Viol and party, George
Slaughter and party, W. J. Wilkin-SOand party, Mr. Cook. U.K. Peaking and wife, O. J. Fini tf and
party, M. T. Francis and party, all
ci Kosweii; m. T. MMton and par
ty and Mr. Kllis and party. '.;:. m,- ton, Texas.
Mr. hoommA also registered M.
, I
...
t
U- i,,ui
.i. Ml
ill ir.eit
ueiiens- .mo Mr.
S;ud.'bnker 3f, (rom Cttirlxoo to
Bl i'aso. and I. O. Smith. Wife inJ
party, from Omaha o i.os Ahgekt,
t traveling in a Ford.
The ear passing through wens of
various makes - StrlehaKcr. Uul-kHupp, Overland, Vlele. Pierce Ar-- j
row. Chalmers. Ilaynes, E. M. F.
and Ford.
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THE LEGISLATURE.
The second session ot the first
legislature having adourned without

day.
ii is now up in the people
to judge in what it did and whal
left undone. Ii is decidedly easier
to criticise than do anything else
in this day and age of New Mexico,
but it is probable that the legislature which has just closed up Ls
shop, taken as a whole, was not a
howling success.
Yet. when the inis
side of the Btrenuous session
known, it Is a little surprising that
anything was done any legislation
of merit was put on the Btatute
Unfortunately
tor all conbooks.
cerned, politics had to be Injected
into the salary bill. This was
for by adherents of the democratic and republican parties alike;
but when It came the result was
locked horns between the executive
Measures
and legislative brain lies.
which should have had attention
I

With every cash purchase
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WARREN'S
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n :eipt which will be redeemed at 5 per cent

Return $5 00 in these cash receipts and
free, You will be surprised at the
The star indicates cash re- -
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GET A RECEIPT
KXDEAV0R t0 advance
w w
the interests of our customin
every
legitimate way. In so
ers
doing, our motives may be
what tinctured with selfishness,
for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of every bank.

Advancing

W

:

some-IníCrCS-

Were sidetracked and the political
three-bagame was played until the
last. During the losing hours some
A
legislation was rushed through.
little time will tell just wluu good
for the state at large was accomplished during the sixty legislative
days; and when the dear old doctor,
Time, has healed up the
political
sores and party slashes and contusions, it is unite probable the verdict
ll
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J. W. Poss was in town Saturday
from Cloudcroft
A, J, Trust of El Paso is In town
on business this week.
Senator John M. Bowman returned Monday from Santa Fe.
W.H
Parrott of Onjgrande was
in town Saturday on business.
Edward Chase visited friends in
El Paso Saturday and Sunday.
The W. C. T. C. will meet with
Mrs. George Schurtz March 16th.
E. R. Howard of Colorado Springs
is registered at the Alamogordo this
week.
Fred .1. Weckerle of El Paso is
stopping at the Alamogordo
this
week
County

Bmmoi.l
Commissioner
Gregg Li in town this week from1
Weed.
Celeta Lewis anil Mamie
Misses
Arnett spent Saturday and Sunday
in El Paso,
I.. C, Wencil arrived Monday from
I. avenworth, Kansas, for the benefit of his health.
of
Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Riggs
Cloud, roft were visiting here Friday and Saturday.
over
Miss Levie Pender stopped
here Tuesday on her way from El
l'as i to Cloiideroft.
Mrs. Harry Hansen is here from
El I'aso this week, the guest
of
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong.
Mrs. .1. A. Tatum and children
are here from Coludoroft visiting
her sister. Mrs. Eva Abbott.
of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Redic
Cloudcroft stopped over here Saturday on their way to El Pao.
I.
S.
Woodside of Cambridge
Springs, Pa., is the guest of his
brother, Mr. Francis Woodside.
shoes
That hat. shirt, suit or
finEaster can be found at "The Old
i

Reliable Place." G. .1. Wolfinger,
A short Easter program will
be
given by the Grace M, E. Sunday
Some of those statesmen have school Sunday morning, March 23,
been reminded by the light he has it
o'clock.
All cordially invited.
been putting up that Senator TillEdwin
Mechem
returned Tuesday
man nan still be "Pitchfork
Hen"
evening from a trip to Ft. Smith,
when the occasion requires,
Arkansas; Mrs. Meechem will visit
o
here several weeks before returnA proposed law provides for twenwill be:

could have been

con-

siderably worse."
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOGORDO,
N. M.

WE'VE MADE A HIT
W ith
our tinning work, and
we want to make more. We
want to do a job for you so
well that whenever you think
of

GOOD TINNING

our name will occur to you
in connection with It.
We
don't ask you to dig up a job
for us. But perhaps there's
something needed that you
don't know. Suppose you let
us come and look over your
house and see.

G.

C-

SCI PIO, Hardware

-

Alamogordo

Planing Mill
Prop.

H. B. SINGLETON.

:

IHOP, STH ST

é

Mill

ESTIMATES

RY. AVE.

Business.

police-wome-

-

Mes-dam-

ion:

At

the request

of

the

Civ-

League there will be no picture
show next Friday; the regular Friday show will come Thursday.
ic

GOATS TO THK erra
HORSES TO THE RANCH.
Salinas, Mch. 21. H. F. Shelly
has shipped two carloads of goats
o Hie Kansas City market,
where
he is now superlnti ndlng their unloading and sale.

Frank Smith recently purchased

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
N. M.,
MexLand Office at Las Cruces,
1913.
February
given
Althat
Notice is hereby
bert E. Messer, of Alamogordo, New James C. McKIIHp, of Alamogordo,
Mexico, who. on March IS, 1906, New Mexico, who, on March 10,
made Homestead Entry (Serial No. 19 10, made Homestead Entry, No.
01798), No. 4ti7ri. for BVi NE'i, 042SS, for SEV4. Section 19, TownRange ship 17. S.. Range 10 E., N. M. P.
S
Section 19, Township
10 E., N. M. P. M has filed notice M., has filed notice of intention to
five make final three year proof, to esof intention to make Final
year proof, to establish claim to tablish claim to the land above deW. Parker, U. S.
the land above described, before M. scribed, before M. Alamogordo,
New
W. Parker, U. S. Commissioner, at Commissioner, at"
Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the Mexico, on the 2 t h day of March,
1 1th day of April,
1913. Claimant names as witnesses
1913.
Doggett, D.
L. R. Hughes, Geo.W
Claimant names as witness's:
AlaChas. B! Milton and J. C Taylor, C. Park and Albert Edge, all of
and mogordo, New Mexico.
Sr., of La Luz. New Mexico,
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
Price,
Allen II. Henderson and S.
of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
jóse condales. Register.

Notiee for Publication.
Denartnient of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces.New
ico, February 21. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that

IT--

.

S

.

200 head of catttle and has taken
hem to the Kite onado ranch.
Andalasia Padilla has returned
Notice for Publication.
from the hospital in El Paso where
Department of the interior, U.
iie underwent an operation.
Mis. It. S. Reichelt and son. Ar- S. Land Offiie at Las Crines,
February 2G, 1981.
Sunday
thur, spent Saturday and
Notice is hereby given that Alon-z- o
at Carrizozo.
New
Anderson, of Alamogordo,
Ails. Francis Woodside is visiting
1908,
Mexiio, who, on August 21.
relatives in Alamogordo.
William Bennett and Miss Lillian made Honestead Entry, No. 0185,
lor HH4 NW'i4 and K' SW U SecBennett are in El Paso.
tion 2á, Township 17 S., Range 9
E N. M. P. M.,has filed notice of
Presbyterian Church.
final live year
For Easter Sunday our morning intention to make claim
to the land
sermon will be: "Proofs of Resur- Proof, to establish
before Mai shall W.
rection from Nature, Experience and above described,
S. Commissioner, at AlaRevelation."
The V. P. S. C. E. Parker. U. New
Mexico, on the 15th
theme to be presented by Miss lo mogordo,
Lyman is:
"Vital Living." Wel- Jay of April, 191 S. as
witnesses: I.
Claimant names
come to all worshiping with us at
.1.
1..
C. Park. Geo. Doggett and
both servios,
.Morgan, of Alamogordo, New Mexico, and S. D. Camp, of Shamrock,
Flection Proclamation.
New Mexico.
By the Board of CountyConimission-er- s
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
of Otero County, New Mexico.
Noticie foi- Publication.
WHEREAS, by S ciion 1. Chapter
106, Laws of 1909, it is made the
Drpartniint of the Interior, U.
duty of the Board of County Com- i. Land Office at Las Cunes, N.
missioners of each county in
M.. March 8, 19 IS.
of New Mexico to proclaim
Notice is hereby given Hint Nan-- y
New
the elections that are to be held in
C. Groom, of Alamogordo,
the respective Counties of the State dexlco, who, on April Hi. 191".
and the various precincts thereof
nade Homestead Entry. No. 04378
thereo
and to give public notice
or SWÍ4 Section 19, Township IT
by publication in two of the leadin;
v, Range 10 E.. N. M. I'. M., has
newspapers publish d in each coun 'lied notice of Intention to make
ty; and,
final Three Year Proof, to estab-Is- h
WHEREAS, there has been fllec
claim to the land above
in the office of the County Clerl
before M. W. Parker, U. s.
Board of Count.'
mil b fori' tiniommlssloner, at Alamogordo. New
'oinniissioners of Otero County cer dexiio. on the 26th day of April.
tain petitions by the qualified vot
913. Claimant names as wltness-s-:
r8 of said County in conformity
J. C. McKilllpp, A. T. Edge,
vith Chapter 5 7, laws of 1912;
Irs E. L. Reynolds and Clayton
o
The Board
New
lennett, all of Alamogordo,
County Commission"! s of Oien Mexico.
County, New Mexi i, in 891 sinn hell
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
it Alamogordo, Nt V MeXil i, tin the
35th day of Janua y. 1918, have or- Notice for Publícalo n.
dered as follows.
Department of the Interior,
That the object, of th" election
Land Office at Las Cruces, N.
srhich is to be held on the 29th day
of March. 1918, within each of Mm M., March 11. 19 IS.
Notice is hereby given that Ora
arious precincts of said County,
Norris, now Mrs. A. Diller
is for the purpose of voting on the
tstabllahment of a County High Vlamogordo, N, M who, on
Mex1907, made Homes
omber
School ai Alamogordo, New
ico, and slid election shall 1' con- .Oniry, No. 5628, (02399), for
Township I ü
tacted ami the returns made and (4NW4, Section
Range 10 B., N. M. P. M.. has
anvnssed as now provided by law
maki
for the election of County Officers. tiled notice of intention to
U said election the ballots shall final five year proof, to BS tab! 1st
read: "For a County High School lalm lo the land above des rib
iefore M, W, Parker. I'. S.
N.
M.." and
it Alamogordo.
N.
missioner, at
M..
a County High School at
89 in the 28th dl iy of April. 9 S.
N. M."
Claimant nt lines as witnesses:
H. M. Sutherland.
A. K. Gore
B. M. Hitiliiian
Ed
Chairman Board of County Commissioners, Otero County. New Mex- Grant and R. W. Cooper, .ill o A imogordo, N. M.
ico.
JOSE GONZALES R
Attist: ChM. B. Thomas. Clerk.
,
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THE smaller dress things do
much to Lhow the good taste
of the wearer and are being

shown in large assortments
this week with us.

tin-Stat-

Embroideries

LACES
Flouncings

therefore.

the prettiest patterns pror duced, together with the newest buttons, braids and the lat-

o--

i.

'.

in

est trimmings.

Everything needed to
make up the new

Wash Materials

"A-;aln-

mI

IBH

is shown at

0gg
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Ren-sha-

FREE:
'PHONE 68.
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n
ty
in New York city, ing.
Word was re'eeived here Sunday
which is entirely proper. The girls
should no longer be deprived of if the death of Frank Hoobler on
Wednesday at his home in Platville,
their share of the graft.
Wis. Mr. Hoobler was a brother oí
o
A law against aerial spying has Mrs. F. W. Taylor of this city. His
just passed both houses of parlia- death was due to plural pneumonia.
ment in England. Hut suppose the
Don't fail to attend the entertainblawsted
fellah
refuses to come ment March 28 at the High School
down, donti herknow ?
auditorium, given for the benefil of
ihe cemetery. You will be giv.n
A young fool never believes what two hours of first-clas- s
entertainan old tool tells him. 9 what's the ment for only 2á cents. Program
use of tiny body dther living or tak- - begins at s o'clock.
ing advii e.
Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs.
(leorge Welgele, Sr.. entertained a
It is almos
to hi number of their friends at
is date
Huir
a president in M
home, T he Alamo Orchestra furns. A.
in umpire in the
ished music during the evening. and
a dutch lunch WM indulged In. All
The young sprout go brash,
spent a most enoyable evening.
Cut off his mustache,
The young ladies of the Christian
And got hi ins 11' into a pickle;
Workers club gave a box social at
For the militant Miss
the home of Mrs. R. II. West TuesSays:
"I never will kiss
day evening. The attractive feature
A Up that's devoid of a tickle."
of tin.- evening was the drawing for
o
numbers of the artistically decorBoosting vs. Knocking,
boxes, by the young genThe most undesirable citizen, if ated lunch
company. The young
of
the
tlemen
we are permitted to call tTiem
couples declared they had an exthat may Infest any country is cellent time.
the knocker the man who tries to
Among those attending the cattledo is neighbor injury
because lie
cannot see Ii is way clear to spend men's convention in El Paso this
a little muscular effort to do Whsi week from here are Messrs. anil
John Prather. Fred Crosby.
his neighbor is doing, the man who
is always looking and talking of I. W. Roberts. .lames Swope, Georgt
greater possibilities just over the Brat, Harvey. I). C. Park; William
way. Such
a man shod Id seta Pelphrey, William Rutherford. C. E.
some secluded spot and there kick Mitchell. Rufui Chase. William
Miss s Olive Thomas,' Nena
hit) shadow until his cranium
is
Warnock, Hazel Shelton.
thoroughly balanced.
On the oilier hau l, every country
The Shakespeare club met with
offers the booster the greatest pos- Mrs. Jodie Rasgdale March 14. Mrs.
sibilities. He is persistently trying Vale, chairman of the program
gave
an outline of next
to get lis neghbor to do what bs is
doing; he is the man who takes year's reading, which was entirely
the hardships as the come with- satisfactory and promises to be, if
out flinching; the man who looks possible. even more Interesting than
upon disaster and failure as a les- any previous year's work.
ortior
was
son in economics which leads him of "Anthony and Cleopatra"
to greater efforts.
read and discussed.
The club will
New Mexico offers every possibilmeet with Miss Grace Bailey. Man h
ity to the booster,
but none to II, Mrs. Jed R. :'ale, hostess.
the knOCkerj we have enough of
As was announed in last week's
that class already. Do your part paper, there will be an entertainin trying to build up Alamogordo ment given at the High School audand the Sacramento Valley. Write itorium on the evening of Man h
to your friend and Ml him about II, fof the punióse of raising funds
your country. Tell him we need to carry on the work in the rempumping plant! and that you be- ete.
Is the biggest
This
work
lieve we shall have thsn soon. problem our Civic League has to
Tell him there is an unlimited sup- deal with, and we are pleased to
ply of water ranging from twenty-fiv- e say that the people of the town,
to one hundred and fifty feet the s'ranger in our midst as well as
that can be brought to the surface hi residents, have been most kind
at a minimum cost. Tell him what in rescinding to any demands made
farmers boosters ) are doing with upon them for this very important
only flood waters and a hundred work, and the League has refrained
and sixty acres of soil. He one of I mm taxing them more than is
necessary,
that number who can stand with
as we realize
their thumbs in the arm holes of the almost constant demands made
their vest and say:
"I helped to upon the busitii ss men of the town.
make this the garden spot of the So Instead of taking up a collection
Southwest."
or asking for a donation, we will
Lay up your hammer or get out. give a series of home talent enterT. B. MILTON.
adtainments, charging 2' cents
o
We feel sure no one will
mission.
iiii-zen-

MANUFACTURER OF SA8H, DOORS, MOULDINGS.
CABINET
WORK,
TURNING
DESIGN
WORK.
WORK OF ALL KINDS, AND A

Genera! Planing

1

Ke'i carefully.
The ladies should not miss the
moving picture showing Hie laes:
fashions of New York and Paris on
living models.
This is one of Hie
reels for Saturday night, attent-

com-tnltte- e,

FRIBLEY'S

MARKET

D. A. Fribiejr,

Oysters,
Dill Pickles

MEAT
'Phone

C

::,

Proprietor.

Green and
Ripe Olives

No. 12

Warnock

Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass

1
H

I

Wal! Paper 5c and up for Single Roll

I

I

Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging

lie

Win- -

Mill

PrigS).

of the AlamoJante Cooksey
gordo schools, won the
I
composition contest on "What
Learned from the Demonstration
Train," awarded by the Agricultural
College.
.lanle. who Is only
years of age, will receive the prize
was
of $10.
Honorable mention
given Dwight Anglln. Calvin Banner
schools,
Fay
Fruit, of our
and
Son-wor- d

1

J.

E. ORR, Agent

Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver
and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N.
Type-writer- s,

I

o

Sheriff

Hunter left for
Vegas
having in
Las
Tuesday,
charge .1. M. Sanford. who became
deranged about two months ago and
had been taken care of at the jail
In the meantime. Sanford was one
of the first residents of Alamogordo and was n printer by trade.
Ralph Morgan had the misfortune
last Friday to have a horse he whs
riding fall on bin foot, fracturing a
bone slightly and tearing the ligaments loose. Mis foot was placed
In a csst and be Is recovering
.lanii's

small

refuse or begrudge us this

sum. as It requires both time and
trouble to prepare one of these entertainment, however simple It may
be.
Will say thst the cost of keeping the cemetery this year will be
greater than any year previous, as
we
will be compelled to Irrigate
entirely from hydrants. Any one
wlsii Ing an itemxed account of the
expenditures In keeping up the SSI

e'ety. or information In regard to
grassing lots or planting flowers
tboraoa, or any other Information
you may desire In regard to keeping
tinemetery, please Inquire of Mrs.
Jodie Rugsilale. chairman of
the
cemetery committee of the Civic
League.

A man can write you an indefinate and

evasive letter. He can avoid the very point
upon which you desire information.

Get him over the Long Distance Telephone
And you will have him where he cannot
hedge. You will soon force him to show
where he stands in the matter.

Do not write Telephone

i

I

it--

Ii" not lajl to see the display of
s'
styles Hart Sohaffner & Marx

stilts In our windows.
finger.

Q.

J.

Wol-

For Sale First class Jersey milk
Inquire at this off v

cow.

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

TIIK
years older than It had been an hour
ago, a face haggard and lined, pasty
In color. His bitter agitation was evident in his voice, in his expression,
in the stoop of bis shoulders in a
score of signs not usual with him. Vir
ginla was even more noncommittal
than her wont as she faced him.
Grace had disappeared.
EGGS MEAN MONEY
"What did you do how did you
Do not force, hnt ctt 't?to t!io Lichcst
handle him, Jennie?" he began "you
coNKEyrj'Avrrca rcwc
were talking for over an hour there!
prr,initePrtlv!tTnr''' ft8bim''n!on f
imttpriul- -i
w.;cv: r;:c::.. :
Did you manage to hold things tor,I"ney hn3 : It lo- -'t
cf
frloatZjO, tOa nn'l i.
j.Ili:
getherwill he let up?"
She faced him now, as he stood in
the blaze of the electric lights In the
FOR SALE BY
interior of the house, where Halsey
had left her, In the chair from which
she had not moved since his departure.
FEED 8T0RE
TIE
Every delicate, clearcut feature was
fully visible now. Her lips Just parted
ALAMO GORDO, N. M. to Bhow the double row of white teeth
in a faint smile. Her chin was a trifle
up, her head high.
"He will wait a little while," she answered quietly. "At least, I think so."
NURSERY STOCK
"Good! Pine! I knew you'd do it,
Jennie! You're a wonder I don't think
there's a woman in all the world like
I am representing several of
you!" He advanced toward her.
in
the best Nurseries
California
"Don't paw me over!" she exclaimed,
Good stock and
and Missouri.
drawing back.
right prices.
"Well, now, then I only meant"
See me before
"I don't want to talk," Bhe said.
placing any orders.
"He's gone, yes, and he'll not do anything for a little while, I think. It's
enough for tonight I'm tired. This
C. H.BERKELBACH
has been a horrible evening for me. I
ALAMOGORDO - NEW MEX.
never thought to see a time like
this!"
"Horrible for all of us!" exclaimed
Advertised Letters,
For week ending March 12, 1918. John Rawn. "That man took advanHunter. Mrs. Pauline; Garcia, Si- tage of me out there I ought to have
mon; Gorden. Harvey; Sanders, G. wrung bis neck for him, and I would
W. When calling please say adverhave done It if it hadn't been for you
. . .
............
tised and pay. one cent.
t ,1
tj UUU ' l WBUL
numen. tit
JL vuuim,
.1. M. Hawkins, P. M.
scenes if they can be avoided, for
there's no telling what talk might run
into if it got out. But Just the same,
Jennie, don't you see " and his face
assumed a still more anxious look
"he can ruin us all whenever he gets
ready, and he's wise enough to know
OHN RAWN
that. 1 can't do anything with him
now. Something's gone wrong with
him, and I don't know what!"
Prominent Citizen
"No, you don't know what," she said
slowly. "I don't think you in the least
BV
imagine what!"
Emerson Hough
"Do you, then?" he demanded.
"If
you do, why don't you tell? Do you
Author ol Tha Mitilulppi
Bubble ;
or Fight
know that everything we've got in the
world is up at stake on this? He can
Illustrations by
kill my credit, he can split this company wide open, he can break me in
Ray Walters
spite of all. See what he's done in
return for what I've done for him?
Sometimes I wonder if there's such a
thing as honor left in the world!"
as rieni
4 iiiougnt i
sala sn
"So! Do you?" She rose now, and
suddenly, looking up. "Now I believe would have left him.
"
I was wrong. Charley
"Well. I want to talk this over with
"It's in the air," she said, as though you. Please, Jennie. Sit down," he
to herself, after a time, llnding him said. "Tell me what you said. I want
silent, troubled, pale. "Don't you to know where things are, so I can
know, Charley " She turned to him
act tomorrow or maybe even before
He leaned toward her now, his lined tomorrow. You don't realize what a
young face illuminated with
hole I'm In."
motion. "I wish I could explain that
"What did I say to him?" she reto you, Mrs. Pawn." said he. "I feel
peated, looking down at her wrists.
It, too!
Now maybe we can under
"Nothing very much. I told him if he
Ftand!
How did I drive my car over
went on he'd ruin us all; that It wasn't
hi re, charged from one of our over-learight
him to do It. I told him we
motors? Ah. that's my secret wantedforhim I
wanted him to wait
Put I took It out of the air! That mo-- ' for my
sake."
tor of ours was In tune with It the
"Por your sake?"
great powi r that's In the air, every"Yes, I did," she answered calmly.
where. Mrs. Rawn, It's getting In "I said that."
tune with the world that makes you
"It was best!" he cried, rising and
happy. Nothing else Is going to do it!
walking up and down excitedly. "What
Get in tune with the plan!
All I've
you have, Jennie what a
ever done In my receiving-moto- r
has a mind
been to get in tune with the hills and woman you are! Where'd I be withthe rivers and the forests with life." out you, I wonder now? Why, of
She leaned toward him now, that on course, that was the way! Any man
that you tell him to,
her face which he had never Been will do anything
there before. He looked her fair in especially a young man of course, of
the eyes and went on, firmly, strongly. course!"
"Thank you," she commented cold"I've done that; and I've
to my-f- i
If that I wasn't going to throw that ly; "thank you very much."
He sought to put a consoling or an
away and give it to a few, when it
belonged to tVarybOtfy, I am unhappy explanatory hand on her shoulder, but
as you are; more so. I'm not In tune she shook him off, shivering.
"I don't mean anything," he began
with life as we live It. No, I certainly
confusedly.
"Get me straight, now. I
only wanted to aay that when you
work for me In this you are working
for your own sake also. It's all up to
you, Jennie, right now. If you can't
land him, we're gone it's no use my
trying to do anything with him. Do
you know, I'm going to send you out
after him."
"8end me out?"
"Yea; things have to be done the
best way they can be done. That fellow can say one word which'll ruin
ns in one day's time. He can break
the values in International more than

MUI

tut)

that, he's got overhead current!"
She nodded. "Of course, I know
something about it from my work in
the office. Yes, he told me that he
had done what you have all been trying to do so long. He said he camo
over under power from the overhead-J- ust
as he told you."
"He may be lying, for all we know
You can't look at a car and tell whero
Its charge came from. Electricity is
electricity, to all intents and purposes.
What 1 want to know is, what he's gotj
against us, anyhow, Jennie?"
"Well, for pne thing, he seemed
troubled because Grace would not go
back with him. He seemed to think
that you and the life you could give
her had been the reason for her abandoning him."
"Why, what nonsense! Grace hasn't
abandoned him! And I only got her
over here because I needed her my
Belf

before

well, . before

we

Rawn fumed. "He'll get what's coming to him. He's been throwing down
his one best friend."
"Are there any best friends In business, Mr. Rawn?" she asked.
"Of course there are. Haven't I been
a friend to him; haven't I got a lot
of friends of my own?"
"What would they do for you tomorrow, Mr. Rawn?"
"Well, that's a different matter; they
might take care of themselves I
would take care of myself. Hut this
fool here that I'm asking you to handle
Isn't taking care of himself or anyone
else. He's crazy, that's all about
him! Did he hand you out any of this
talk about the rights of man? I
more than half suspect him of sympathizing with these labor unions. He's
a Socialist at heart, that's what he
Is!"
She nodded her head a little.
"Names don't make much difference in
such matters."
"Isn't it a funny thing," he rejoined,
turning to her in his walk, "that the
very men who have failed, the very
ones who most need help themselves,
are the ones who are out to help
everybody else! The blind always
want to lead the blind! These labor
unions depend on us for their daily
bread and butter, yet they want to
fight us all the time. There's no trust
in this country so big as the labor
trust, and there's no ingratitude in the
world like that of the laboring man's.
"Why, look at me, Jennie you know
something of my plans. This very
month I was going to put fifty thousand dollars more into my
farm In the south, a thing I have been
working out for the benefit of my laboring people. I'm going to do more
than old Carnegie has done! You and
I ought to have Bet up some kind of
prizes, medals start some sort of hero
competition. Helping colleges is old,
and so are libraries old. I don't place
myself any station back of Rockefeller himself. The Rockefeller Founda-tia- n
was a great idea. Just wait! I'll
raise him out of the game! When I
get all my plans made, they'll speak of
John Rawn when they mention philanthropy!
"And Just to think, Jennie," he went
on excitedly, "that all such big plans
for the good of humanity, should como
to nothing! To be held up and handicapped by the folly of a man who has
never been able to do anything for
himself or anyone else! It makes me
Bick to think of it. He claims to be a
friend of the laboring people, and here
he's tying the hands of the greatest
friend of the laboring men in this
town today myself, John Rawn, standing here! Why, if I'd hand this coun
try the John Rawn Foundation for
industrial assistance, all thought out.
all financed, all ready to go to work
tomorrow, that crazy fool there, with
his Socialist ideas, would block It all.
He's going to block it all.
Now, its up to you. You're the
only one that can keep him from doing that very thing. Don't you see, it
isn't just you and me he's ruining. It
isn't himself he's ruining. He's going
to Hurt the whole country. Jennie,
there's considerable responsibility on
you
Where he is wrong is
in thinking that the weak can help
the weak. It's the other way about
it s the strong that can help Power!
muí a wnai counts: it s ror you
to show him that. Jennie, girl it's
not so much myself. But think of
your country."
"Yes," she nodded, "that's precisely
It!"
"But he didn't affect you In the
least, Jennie he didn't get you going
with that kind of foolishness."
"I never heard any one talk Just as
he did, before," said she slowly. "You
see, I hadn't thought of these things

.

were

married. Who was to take care of
me, I'd like to know? And you say he
complains of that!"
"That was one of the things."
"But Grace would go back? She's
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we can mend In montha.
Our men
would begin to cover as soon as they
caught a hint that anything was really
wrong. As for me, I'm spread out for
million
in the general market. If
they began to hammer me I couldn't
come through I wouldn't last a week.
The thing to do Is to keep this newt
safe until I can protect myaelf until
1
can protect us all. Now it's you,
Jennie, that's got to do that it's you!
I'm sending you out after him."
"I always thought, Mr. Rawn." said
she, "that you played a dangerous
"He Will Walt a Little While."
game, so long as you simply trusted
am not. But I know that to bo perthat he'd do anything you told him."
fectly happy we've got to get in tune
"Yes, I see it now. But he always
with the purpose of the world. What was odd he always held something
It it? What Is that second current? back. I tell you, he's crazy! Now,
I don't know.
What Is It? You tell he's either Just crasy over bis fool Socialist ideas, or else he's going to hold
"I'll tell you what I believe," Mid out for m squeeze. In the first case
Virginia Rawn slowly, her hands drop- you can
handle him. In the second, I
ping in her lap, her face pala. "I can.
shouldn't wonder If It was lore!"
"You see I couldn't tell our direc"And that belongs to everybody, not
be went on; "but there was
torate."
Just a few to every one not Just to always something lacking which
I
the rich men, with money to buy what
couldn't handle myself. We need him,
they want?" Ha was looking at her
and we've got to have him! You cam
keenly now.
get him. I know you can. You can do
"To everybody?" She shook her anything you like.
You're wonder
bead. "Not always, Charloy."

me"

"Why not Vlrgtnlar

full"

Bhe eat and looked at him, her Hps
till parted In the same enigmatic
CHAPTER XVI.
mile which he did not like to see. hut
abe made no answer.
Msans ta an End.
"What's wrong with hlra?" he went
"Well, he's gone, then'"
on Immediately. "What does he any to
Rawn turned toward his wife a faotj
the trouble, anyway T And la It the

v

n
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v

"But He Didn't Impreas You With
Jennie?"
That Nonse
none too well pleased now, since you
end I have taken charge here. She'd
go back to Charley tomorrow If he
asked her why, I'd make him take
care of her, of course. The trouble
with him is, he values his own personal affairs too much. That's no way to
begin in the business world. A man
has to lend everything to the one purpose of success. Look at me, for instance."
She did look at him, calmly, coldly,
without the tremor of an eyelid, without raising her hand to touch him as
e,

,--

he Btood close by, without Indeed making any verbal answer. A slight
shudder passed over her, visible in
the twitch of her shoulders.
"It's getting cooler!" he exclaimed.
"I'll fetch a wrap for you." And so
hastened away, obsequious, uxorious,
as he always was with her.
"But Charley never would take any
counsel from anybody," resumed he
presently. "He's always been tractable enough, that's true; never raised
much of a disturbance until tonight I
don't see why he cut up so ugly now.
He's not crazy over Grace, and if the
truth be told, Grace isn't the sort of
girl that a man would get crazy over.

t.

You're that sort."
"Perhaps not," she smiled faintly.
"Just the same, Grace's attitude may
have started him to thinking. When
he began thinking he seemed to conclude that all the world was wrong."
"And he's starting in to set it right!
He's going in for the uplift stunt, eh?
That's the way with a lot of these reformers! They want to set the world
right according to their own Ideas.
They don't pay any attention to the
men who keep them from starving. I
made that boy what he's got he owes

myself,

for I'm only a woman.
He
said tbat all this power, taken from

to me."

"Indeed! How singular! He says
that it's Just the other way about;
tbat what you have you took from
him!
He aays you want to take
more more than your share from
things that belong to everybody."
"What's that! What's that! Well,
now, of all the insane idiocy I ever
heard! Good God, what next! Him,
Charles Halaey, the man I brought up
with me! Jennie, I never heard the
like of that In all my time."
"But it that's the way he feels,
now 's not the time to argue that with
him!"
"But, good God, the effrontery "
"All the world Is full of effrontery,
Mr. Rawn," she said continuing to
address him formally, as she always
did. "It's buy and sell. Everything
we get we pay for in one way or
another. Even If we took power out
of the air by our overhead motors,
we'd pay for that, one way of another
nothing comes from nothing we
pay, we pay all the time, Mr. Rawn!"
"You don't need to go Into theories
and generalizations," said he testily.
"We've had enough ol that from him.
We are both practical. You simply get
that man and bring him. back Into tha
fold, that's all! Do your share."
"My share? It's eaey, Isn't ltr She
smiled at him again annoylngly.
"But yon can do It"
"Yes, I can do It. But I can't evade
the truth I Juat told you. I'd have to
pay. You'd have to pay."
"We're Beggars, and can't choose,"
aid John Rawn savagely. "Besides,
there's no harm done I'm not asking
you to do anything improper, anything
to compromise yourself but get him,
that's all I And when we've got him In
band when I know what I want to
know I'll wring him dry and throw
him on the scrap heap. That's what
111 do with him!"

j
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the hills and the forests and the air
and the rivers, belongs to everybody
to all the world "
"But he didn't impress you with that
nonsense, Jennie?"
"He said things I told him that I'd
never thought of lire just that way.
And I haven't, Mr. Rawn. I told him,
as I admit to you, that I hadn't thought
of anybody much but myself I juat
tried to climb. I think all women do."
"It's right they should, It's the only
way. Selfishness la the one great
ceuae of the world's progress, my
dear."
"Well. I told him that bis way of
thinking was so new to me, that I
needed time to think it over."
"But you didn't believe a word he
aid you never would!"
"Mr. Rawn," said she, looking him
full in the face, "we've both of us
climbed pretty fast. I always put my
muiiiy uui ui memory ail l could, nut
somehow I seem to recollect that my
father used to talk of things a good
deal as Mr. Halaey does. I begin to
realise what I told you a while ago
no matter how or where we climb, we
pay for what we get, sometime, some- where, somehow!
"But listen," she leaned toward him
with some sudden acceaa of emotion,
"I can do this much!
I'll agree to
bring In Charley Halaey, bound hand
and foot! You can throw htm and
me, too, on the scrsp heap when the
time cornea! It' a game. Ill play
it III take my chance." She halt
rose, thrilling. vlbTsnt
"I knew you would, Jennie."
"Yes, but youH have to pay."
"Have I ever said I wouldn't? Didn't
I Just get done telling him I'd make
him rich the minute he said the

getting things in tune getting gravitation In tune with labor all sorts of
abstractions. Well, don't you see, if
I got in tune with his notions, I might
be able to influence him!"
Rawn grew cold and hard "There's
one thing we can'1: do Tennie. ' said
he "We can", ejda in with any of his
socialistic talk. What he wants to
do is to give to tiie

people

of
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country for nothing what this intern?.'
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I'm in soak, in bock, up
to my eyes on the market, thus minute. I'm margined to the full extent
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The biggest men of
America are back of me. I'll be rich
if this thing goes through one of the
richest men In America. But I d almost rather lose it all than to see you
side in With him, or listen tor five minutes to his rotten talk about the
rights of man.' There are no rights
nf man except what each man can take
for himself! As for him, I'd kill him,
or get him killed, if I knew iirst how
he got that current through the receivers. Give me that, and I'll let the
rights of man wait a while. I'll shov
them a thing or two!
"But of course," he added, frowning
again in helpless perturbation, "we've
got to get him in hand. Grace couldn't
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on the contrary, I can if I
pay!"
"Then pay!" he snarled suddenly,
his voice harsh, half choking. "What's
the price nothing worth mentioning.
But it's got to be paid, no matter what
it is.
We're caught, and we're
"No;

squeezed!

The officers ami director; of this liank
seek strength rather than mere i.e,
and solidity rather than show.
This is a hank for prudent men and
women known far and wide as a "Solid

We've got to pay, no mat-

ter what it is. Jennie!"
Institution."
"Is it no matter to you, Mr. Rawn?"
Yon will find it to your distinct advan"How can it be? I'm almost crazy
Do it, that's all, and draw
tage to begin your business career with
on me to the limit!"
an account at this hank.
"To the limit. Mr. Rawn?"
"To the limit!"
He looked her
straight in the eye, and she met his
She shivered slightly
faze fully.
again, but her delicately clean-cu- t
face
showed no further sign.
Only she
ALAMO STATE BANK, ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.
shivered, and pull' d her wrap a trifle
closer about her shoulders.
"Very well," she said. "I may have
to draw on you and myself, too."
"It's all in the game, Jennie we've
C0NG
got to play it together we're two of
'
the same sort we've got to climb, to
succeed. We run well together. One
must help the other's hand."
"Yes, It's a game," she answered;
nnd so rose, and left him without further word.
John Rav.u follow ed her up the stair,
mumbling some sort of conjugal affection, but she left him at the landing
and passed toward her own apartments down the hall, giving him hardly even a look of farewell.
He followed her with his eyes, standing a
little time, his hand resting on the
lintel of his own door.
Alone, Rawn seated himself in the
r
Elizabethan
devised by his
most favored decorator as fitting for
this Elizabethan room. A vast oak
bed, heavily carved, with deep and
heavy curtains, represented the decorator's idea of what the Virgin Queen
preferred. The walls were deeply
carved in wainscot and cornice.
A
rude attempt was made at strength
nd simplicity in this, the sanctum of
Investigator of thi alleged money
the master of Graystone Hall. Grant- t.ust.
ed the aid of a lively imagination, this
might have been the apartment of
t"ljr '
MM feudal lord of another day; as
M ivelous l.lijrM Air.
Wtt'jr
rfflflHBMta&W
the desiener and architect had not
Air. when linu-fle- d.
hooka and fL''
- '
.SaaaaaaL. V üTtRII
failed delicately to suggest to Mr. fows like na'iT, but is absolutely
Rawn.
diy, and ;s :'. 2 d nr- s b iitw
It Is possible that in the time of I', boils on tot), I'l'lts steel, freezElizabeth pier glasses with heavily es a'chohel, makes Iron and rubber
carved frames were not common in bri.ile, and meriury M hard as
the size affected by .Mr. Rawn in his s eel. These and many ether stari-iin- x
exportas eSi ta will he shown on
private apartment. He stood before
am
urn
lie ntebl of Anrll 18. 1313. at whirl
Un great glass now and gazed at what
V will
II.
line
Win.
dunonPa
also
he saw; a face haggard and lined.
shoulders stooping a little forward, sii a e II idAtlu in and Wireless
the Chrisiian
chunh.
body a little atooped, a little heavy,
PraoMda for 'he
Ixnefit of High
a little soft; the watch charm hanging
School library.
In free air the figure of a man no
longer athletic, if ever so.
Rawn stood engaged in.hls regular
nightly devotions he made no prayBAKING POWDER
ers of eventide beyond that to hia mirror.
But now something he saw
And it docs better
caused him to fling himself into a seat
work. Simply follow
at a smaller glass, where the light
was better. He pazed into this also,
you r customary method
Intently.
Something seemed strange
of preparation
add a
about h!s eyes, about his mouth. Ha
L-S! .tie
of Calumet
turned his face slightly sidewise and
studied the deep, triangular lines at
than when using ordithe corner of the chin. He saw a roll
nary baking powder.
of fat at the back of hia neck, and observed a certain throatlness. a
Then watch the result.
of flesh below the chin
Light, fluffy, and evenThe latter stood out distinct, pushing
ly
raised
the baking
forward: the rich man's chin, the o!d
mana chin. He lifted a finger and
comes from the oven
touched the arteries on hia temples.
more tempting, tastier,
They were firmer to the touch than
more wholesome.
once they had been. He looked at the
veins on his hands, and realized that
Calumet insurts the baking of an
they atood fuller than waa once the
expert. Ask your grocer
case.
His nose, large, Just a trifle
bulboua, aeemed to him to have gained
RECEIVED
somewhat In color In late years. He
HIGHEST AWARDS
looked at hia eyes In eager question
ing. Yea, they belonged to him! But
for some reason they lacked brilliance
and fire. They were colder, leas lm- Exposition,
preaalve, less reaponaive; the rich
man's oyca. the old man's eyes.
He
looked at his hair, now almost white
at the temples. He hesitated for a mo
There is
in
ment, then picked up a hand glass and
PFrancne
deliberately turned hia back to the
Yes, it was there, a shiny
mirror.
spot of naked epldermla. He knew
Yet the pattern are easily
that, but alwaya he ahunned the
made up. See the
knowledge and the proof. For many
yean hia thick mane of wiry hair had
been his pride.
Standard Fashion Sheet
Yaa Jon 'I mm rasas an Am ym tap
(To be Continued)
CrWa or
Itjtg pmJar. Dm I
For
April
fc rWf. Bug Calamd. A't
Wanted Handy man to do chores
arm-chai-

"It doesn't seem to be money he
wants. I don't believe that's what
the pay would have to be."
"What do you mean? You're getting
too deep for me now. I'm only a plain
man, my girl!"
help around bnkTy and
She smiled at him. still enigmatic, and
works, Hoard and room
tling
still cool and calm, itlll almost Inso"Yea, I think you would." ahe said. lent as she often was with him. "He's cluded wlih wages. S.-Dad
"It s the only right thing to do."
talking all sorts of folly about
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OP NEW MEXICO.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Cnited Slates uf America, State
of New Mexico, as.
It is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Incorporation of Otero Copper Company, (No. 7482), with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on
tile and of record in the office of
the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the Chairman and Clerk of said Commission
have hereunto set their hands anil
affixed the seal of said Commission,
at the City of Santa Fe, on this
Twelfth day of March, A. D. 1913.
(Seal l
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
STATE

W. H. MILLER

cdther of whom may accept and ac
knowledge service of all necessary
process or processes in any action,
suit or p roceeding Ihat. may be had

the
sion does hereby certify that
annexed is a true and complete transcript of the Articles of Incorpora-do- n
of the .larilta Copper Syndicate,
which were filed in the office of
said Arizona Corporation Commission on the 2 Sth day of September,
A. D. 1912, at 1:30 o'clock p. m as
provided by law.

Eleventh: The highest amount
of indebtedness or liability to
which the corporati n is at any time
to subject Itself is One Hundred Thousand ($100.000.00) Dollars.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and sals
this twentyfourth day of February.

ARTICLES OK INCOItltHtATION.

or brought against this company In
any of the courts of said Slate of
Arizona, such service of process
or notice, or the acceptance thereof
by either of siid agents endorsed
CEMENT CONTRACTOR
In
Testimony Whereof, the Ari- thereon, to have the same force
A. D. 1913.
by and effect as If served upon the
(Seal) zona Corporation Commission,
D. Bruce Smith,
set
its
(Seal)
Welsh,
Chairman,
Norval
has
hereunto
President and Secretary of the Com
J.
its
No
Job too Large
No Jolt too Small
(Seal) hand and affixed its Official Seal. pany.
E. C. Houghton,
the
In Witness Whereof, we hereto
State of Texas, Oounty of El Paso, Done at the city of Phoenix,
Capital, this 26th day of September, affix our signatures this 25th day
ss.
On the 24th day of February, A. A. D. 1912.
of September, 1912.
ap(Seal)
D. 1913, before me personally
Arizona Corporation Commission.
Celina M. Stoddard
Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
(Seal)
E. J. Doyle
peared D. Bruce Smith. Norval J.
W. P. Geary Chairman,
Retaining Walls, Etc.
Welsh and E. C. Houghton, to me Seal )
Attest:
State of Arizona, County of Maricopa, ss.
known to be the persons described
Chas. A. Smith,
Secretary.
Before me, I. J. I.ipsohn, a NoChairman. in aud who executed the foregoing
Attest:
acknowledged
instrument,
each
tary
and
Public in and for the county
we,
the
known,
EDWIN
lie
it
F.
COARD.
that
We Guarantee Our Work to Stand all Tests
to me that he executed the same as signed.
Clerk
of the City of ond state aforesaid, on this day
Phoenix, State of Arizona, do here- - personally appeared Celora M. StodKnow all men by these presents, his free ait and deed.
have here- jy associate ourselves together and dard and E. J. Doyle known to me
In Witness Whereof,
ALAMOUOUDO
NEW MEXICO
V.
Y.
Y.
that we, the undersigned persons,
set my hand and official sea! orm a corporation under the Laws to be the same persons who signI. Bruce Smith, Norval .1. Welsh unto
and
and E. C. Houghton, whose names this the day and year first above if the State of Arizona, and adopt ed the foregoing Instrument, exefollowing Articles oí Incorpor- acknowledged to me that they
are subscribed hereto, intending written.
.he
K. C. IIARTNEU.. al ion
cuted the some for the uses and
and desiring to form and create a
Notary Public,
I. The name of the cor- purposes therein mentioned.
corporation under, by virtue of and (Seal)
Article
My commission expires May 3 1. poration
Given under my hand and seal of
in accordance with the laws of the
is the Jarilla Copper
Syndicate and its principal place jffice this 25th day of September,
State of New Mexico, in such case 1913.
ENDORSED:
made and provided, hereby make the
of business in Arizona is Phoenix. 1912.
on
No. 74S2. Cor. Ree d. Vol. 6 Pase Offices may be established, business
My commission will expire
following certificate, statement and
agreement
writing, and ac- 209, Certificate of Incorporation of transacted and meetings of stock- the 16th day of February, 1916.
in
I. J, Lipaohn,
knowledge the same as the Articles Otoro Copper Company. Filed in Of holders and directors held at such
Nortary Public,
uf Incorporation of the Company fice of State Corporation Commisplaces within or outside of Arizona (Notarial Seal)
Filed in the office of the Arizona
of the Company-shal- l
as the
herein referred to and hereinafter sion, Mar. 12, nU3; 9 a. m. Clerk.
EDWIN, F. COARD,
Corporation Commission this 25 day
provide.
mentioned:
of of September A. I). 1912. at "1:80
general
nature
First
The corporate name of Compared EDC to .1,10.
II.
Article
The
Juniper Cedar, Ash Kindling cut to order,
said Company is hereby declared to Declaration and Certificate of Non- the business proposed to be transact- p. m. at request of Stoddard Incorthe ed is to make contracts; to pur- porating Company, whose post ofliability of Stockholders of
be OTERO COPPER COMPANY.
blocks or the cook wood. Prompt Delivery.
Otero Copper Company.
Second: The location of the princhase, lease, option, locate or other- fice address is Phoenix. Arizona.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Phone No. 133
Arizona Corporation Commission.
cipal office oí said corporation in
wise acquire, own, exchange, sell,
By W. P. Geary, Chairman.
or otherwise dispose of, pledge. mortthe State of New Mexico shall be at CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
ENDORSED:
New United States of America, State of gage, hypothecate and deal in mines,
Oro Grande, Otero County,
New Mexico, ss.
Foreign. No. 7472. Cor. Rec'd.
Mexico, and the agent in charge of
mining claims, mineral lands, coal
It is Hereby Certified, that the lands, oil lands, timber lands, water Vol. 6 Page 207, Certified Copy of
said principal office and upon whom
service of process against said cor- annexed is a full, true and com-of and water rights and other proper- Articles of Incorporation of the Japoration may be served will be plete transcript of the CertificateOte- ty, both real and personal, and to rilla Copper Syndicate, Filed in Ofof
Norval J. Welsh; and said corpora- Stockholders'
.vork, explore, operate and develop fice of State Corporation CommisNo. 7483), with
sion Mar. 3, 1913; 10:30 A. M.
tion reserves the right to have and ro Copper Company. thereon,
and to deal in the
as
the he same,
Compared EDC to ,IJO.
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
establish one or more offices in or the endorsements
thereof;
to
and
JAS. B. YORK
record
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
outside of the State of New Mexico, same appears on file and ofCorporaase, lease or otherwise
.lurch
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
and to conduct business in any oth- in the office of the State
own, operate and sell
erect,
tion Commission.
er siate or territory.
and other ore reduction Cnited States of America, State of
the imelting
in Testimony Whereof.
üaKA ...irMoivction
Tl,i,.,lnhall lie
New Mexico, ss.
s,
pow-i- r
forks, oil refineries,
Comsaid
of
Clerk
.'.,!
and
Chairman
f,,,. h feltaurlno
...i
It is Hereby Certified, that the
plants, railways and tramways to
men
set.
Hereunto
have
mission
obects and purposes,
CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEXICO
ead from the company's principal annexed is a full, true and complete
said
seal
of
the
and
affixed
hands
transcript of the Statement Desig(a). To make contracts to purmoCity of Santa vorks, and steam, electric and
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